




FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2004
During the past several years, Sandown Boy Scouts have completed community
projects enabling them to earn Eagle Scout status. Three of the Scouts are pictured
on the front of this year's town report. They are Jeremy Nicolaisen, Eric Klaxton
and Patrick Robinson. Throughout the pages of the report, you will see pictures of
a project completed by Eagle Scout Stephen Wright. Stephen removed the old stairs
leading to Seeley Beach and replaced them with new, safer stairs. There are also
pictures of Eric Klaxton's project which was to remove the old stairs and retaining
wall at the Town Hall and replace them with a new, updated look. Jeremy
Nicolaisen's project is also shown and is nearing completion. He constructed a new
Food Pantry on town land located across Hampstead Road from the Town Hall.
Patrick Robinson's proposed project is to refurbish a flagpole which will be erected
on the grounds at the Town Hall.
Congratulations to Sandown's Eagle Scouts and to those who are working on their
projects currently. The town appreciates your time, efforts and community spirit.
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These pictures show the stairway that leads to Seeley Beach. As you can see, the old
stairs were not safe or pleasing to the eye. Eagle Scout Stephen Wright took care of
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2004 TOWN CLERK REPORT
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued
01/27/05 10:22 Town of Sandown
COLLECTOR'S TRIAL BALANCE REPORT
Sequenced By Taxpayer Name - Range: First to Last
Invoice Codes: All Invoice Codes
Levy Range: All Years








ADD CURRENT USE PENALTY ALL 2003 01
INTEREST CHARGES
-16, 900.00





Subtotals for CUSE 16,900.00 246,252.15 -192,152.15
ADD EXCAVATION ACTIVITY TAX ALL 2001 01
ADD EXCAVATION ACTIVITY TAX ALL 2003 01
** Subtotals for EAT




















PROPERTY TAX - 2ND ISSUE ALL 2003 02
INTEREST CHARGES
OTHER CHGS-MTGN
PROPERTY TAX - 1ST ISSUE ALL 2004 01
INTEREST CHARGES
01/27/05 10:22 Town of Sandown
COLLECTOR'S TRIAL BALANCE REPORT
Sequenced By Taxpayer Name - Range: First to Last
Invoice Codes: All Invoice Codes
Levy Range: All Years








TAX LIEN PROCESS ALL 2001 01
INTEREST CHARGES
OTHER CHGS-MTGN
TAX LIEN PROCESS ALL 2002 01
INTEREST CHARGES
OTHER CHGS-MTGN
TAX LIEN PROCESS ALL 2003 01
INTEREST CHARGES
OTHER CHGS-MTGN
** Subtotals for TAXL
ADD TIMBER YIELD TAX ALL 2002 01













BankNorth statement December 31 , 2004 reconciled balance
3,533,088.98
3,533,088.98
2004 Recapitulation - General Fund

















Expenditures - General Fund
Total Expenditures









year ending December 31, 2004





year ending December 31, 2004
BankNorth Revolving Recreation Fund
Municipal Interest Checking
Description
TOWN OF SANDOWN NH
Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual
January through December 2004





Total 4140.1 TOWN CLERK





Total 4140.2 ELEC. & REG.
4140.2 ELEC. & REG. MODERATOR
.01 BALLOT CLERK
.02 BALLOTS
.03 DEPUTY TOWN CLERK
.04 MEALS
.05 MODERATOR
.06 TOWN MEETING ADJ
.07 Voting Equipment
.08 VOTING MACHINE

























.08 TAX BILL PRINTING
.09 TAX LIEN EXPENSES
.10 TAX PROGRAM SUPPORT
.11 Tax Update
.12 TRAINING







































































































































































































































































Total 4241.2 BUILDING INSPECT.
4241.3 CODE ENFORCEMENT
.01 PAYROLL




Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget
























































































































































































































































TOWN OF SANDOWN NH
Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual
January through December 2004
Ordinary Income/Expense
Expense
Encumber 2003 Odell Bridge
WA 1 POLICE UNION CONTRACT 2004
WA 10- DEFIBRILLATOR 2004
WA11 COPIER 2004
WA 12-TOWN HALL TABLES 2004
WA 13-Hampstead Rd 2004
WA 14-Hampstead Rd 2004
WA15-ODELLRD2004
WA 21-CABLE TV TRUST 2004
WA 26-FIRE CHIEF 2004
WA 28-LIBRARY 2004
WA4 2004 Block Grant
WA 5-FREMONT BRIDGE 2004
WA 6- DWI 2004
WA 7- P COMPUTER UPGRADE 2004
WA 8-OHRV 2004




Jan - Dec 04
TOWN OF SANDOWN NH
INCOME
January through December 2004
FROM LOCAL TAXES






3120.03 LAND USE CHANGE TAX





3190.03 PROPERTY TAX INTEREST
3190.04 Property Tax Interest








31 91 a.03 Redemption Cost
3192.03 Land Use Change Tax Int
3192.04 LAND USE CHANGE TAX INT
3195.03 Yield Tax Interest






























TOWN OF SANDOWN NH
INCOME
January through December 2004
Jan - Dec 04
OTHER LICENSES, PERMITS AND FEES
TOWN OF SANDOWN NH
INCOME
January through December 2004
Jan - Dec 04
3501.00 SALE OF TOWN PROPETY 1,200.00
3502.00 interest on deposit 14,225.69
3503.00 TOWN HALL RENTAL 2,735.00
3504.00 MISC. 6,539.37
3504.01 CABLE FRANCHISE 17,210.27
REDEPOSITED FUNDS AND FINES
3509.00 RETURNED CHECKS 6,073.35
3509.10 RETURN CHK PENALTY 587.98
6,661.33
TOTAL INCOME $ 10,767,105.38
Page 3 of 3
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TOWN OF SANDOWN
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the town ofSandown qualified to vote in Town affairs
you are, hereby, notified ofthe following Town meeting schedule.
First Session ofAnnual Meeting (Deliberative)
You are hereby notified to meet at Sandown Town Hall, 320 Main Street,
Sandown, New Hampshire, on Saturday, February 5, 2005 at 10:00 am.
This session shall consist of explanation, discussion and debate ofwarrant
articles number 2 through 29. Warrant articles may be amended subject to
the following limitations: (a) warrant articles whose wording is prescribed
by law shall not be amended and (b) warrant articles that are amended shall
be placed on the official ballot for a final vote on the main motion, as
amended.
Second Session ofAnnual Meeting (Voting)
Voting on warrant articles number 1 through 29 will be conducted by official
ballot to be held on Tuesday, March 8, 2005 at Sandown Town Hall, 320
Main Street, Sandown, New Hampshire. Polls will be open from 8:00 am to
8:00 pm.
Article 1. To choose all necessary town officers for the ensuing year (to be
voted by ballot March 8, 2005).
Article 2. Shall the town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not
including appropriations by special warrant articles and other
appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth on the budget posted
with the warrant or as amended by vote ofthe first session, for the purposes
set forth therein, totaling $2,602,956.11. Should this article be defeated, the
default budget shall be $2,323,738.92 which is the same as last year with
certain adjustments required by previous action of the town or by law or the
governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA
40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only.
Article 3. Shall the town vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept
until rescinded, on behalf ofthe town, gifts, legacies and devises made to
the town in trust for any public purpose, as permitted by RSA 31:19.
4. Warrant Article. Shall the town vote to investigate authorizing the
Selectmen to dispose of tax-deeded property under RSA 80:80, to remain in
effect until rescinded by a vote ofthe town meeting.
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5. Special Warrant Article. Shall the town vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $9,394.00 to be added to the operating budget for the purpose of
increasing the position of Library Director to full-time status. This is an
increase from 32 hours per week to 35 hours per week. (Recommended by
the Budget Committee) (Recommended by Board of Selectmen)
6. Special Warrant Article. Shall the town vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $49,000 to refurbish the Sandown Fire and Rescue Department's
1987 main pumper and to add a Class A Foam System to same.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee) (Recommended by Board of
Selectmen)
7. Special Warrant Article. Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum of
$40,611.14 to be added to the operating budget for the purpose of changing
a part-time position to a third full-time position to the Highway
Department. The cost will be generated from wages consisting of $15.00 per
hour for a 40 hour week for 52 weeks, annual family medical insurance,
Medicare/Social Security withholdings and NH retirement. If this warrant
article passes, the $40,611.14 shall be added to the amount in the operating
budget of $8,494.18 for the part-time position. (Recommended by the
Budget Committee) (Recommended by Board of Selectmen)
8. Special Warrant Article. Shall the town raise and appropriate and
authorize the Selectmen to accept Block Grant revenues in the sum of
$111,587.74 supplied by the State ofNew Hampshire for road improvement
programs to be recommended by the Sandown Highway Department and
approved by the Sandown Board of Selectmen. (Tax impact $0)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee) (Recommended by Board of
Selectmen)
9. Special Warrant Article. Shall the town vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $7,000.00 for the annual Old Home Day celebration. The warrant
article is sponsored by the Old Home Days Committee. (Recommended by
the Budget Committee) (Recommended by Board of Selectmen)
10. Special Warrant Article. Shall the town vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $55,000.00 for architect cost to develop designed plans, site
plans and project cost for a new police station to be located on town-owned
land identified as Map 22 Lot 002 (551 Main Street). (Recommended by the
Budget Committee) (Recommended by Board of Selectmen)
11. Special Warrant Article. Shall the town raise and appropriate the sum
of $274,000.00 to reconstruct the road base, shoulder and apply the binder
coat for the entire length of North Road. (Not recommended by the Budget
Committee) (Recommended by Board of Selectmen)
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12. Petitioned Warrant Article. On petition of Steppingstone Music
Opportunities, Inc., d.b.a. The Sad Cafe, and 52 registered voters of the
Town ofSandown to see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000 to help sustain current and future researched based
prevention programs serving the needs of local children, youth and families
in the Sanborn and Timberlane Regional School Districts. In addition to
Sandown, the towns of Plaistow, Newton, Kingston, Hampstead, Atkinson
and Danville are requested to raise and appropriate equal amounts.
Additionally, requested funds will assist in funding the position of
Community Programs Director. The current Director has a masters degree
in social work and will continue to provide professional services and
effective grant writing skills in seeking state, federal and foundation funds
in support of expanding community based programs. Town support of this
position last year directly resulted in grant awards for programs benefiting
the two school district communities in the amount of $169,501 from county,
state and federal sources. (Intent: Multiple community collaborative
support for social service programs addressing regional concerns is a key
component in receiving community program funding). (Not recommended
by the Budget Committee) (Not recommended by Board of Selectmen)
13. Petitioned Warrant Article. Shall we rescind the provisions ofRSA
40:13 (known as SB2), as adopted by the Town ofSandown on March 16,
1996, so that the official ballot will no longer be used for voting on all
questions, but only for the election of officers and certain other questions
for which the official ballot is required by State law?
14. Special Warrant Article. Shall the town adopt the provisions ofRSA
3i:95-c to restrict all of the revenues from Police Department OHRV and
District Court fines and forfeitures, to expenditures, for the purpose of
purchasing OHRV safety gear and Enforcement equipment? Such revenues
and expenditures shall be accounted for in a special revenue account to be
known as the Police Department Safety and Enforcement Fund, separate
from the general fund. Any surplus in said fund shall not be deemed part of
the general fund and shall be rolled over from year to year. Funds expended
from said fund will be subject to approval by town vote.
15. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote, under the provisions ofRSA
674:40-3, to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept, on behalf of the
town, any new highway or street that has been approved by the Planning
Board.
16. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote to accept Royal Range Road (the
portion which lies between Main Street and Hunt Pond Road) as a town
road subject to the approval of the Planning Board and the Board of
Selectmen.
17. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote to accept Beechwood Road as a
town road subject to the approval of the Planning Board and the Board of
Selectmen.
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18. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote to accept Dillon Avenue as a town
road subject to the approval of the Planning Board and the Board of
Selectmen.
19. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote to accept Anuny Lane as a town
road subject to the approval of the Planning Board and the Board of
Selectmen.
20. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote to accept Lexington Drive as a
town road subject to the approval ofthe Planning Board and the Board of
Selectmen.
21. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote to accept Celeste Terrace
Extension as a town road subject to the approval ofthe Planning Board and
the Board of Selectmen.
22. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote to accept Candlestick Lane as a
town road subject to the approval ofthe Planning Board and Board of
Selectmen.
23. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote to accept Lantern Drive as a town
road subject to the approval ofthe Planning Board and the Board of
Selectmen.
24. Warrant Article. Shall the Town vote to establish a Town Forest
pursuant to RSA 31:110 on a certain town-owned parcel ofland identified as
Tax Map 13, Lot 16 also known as the "Greenwood-Hooke" parcel totaling
plus or minus eighty-two acres (+/- 82 acres). Ayes vote would have zero
(o) impact on taxes.
25. Warrant Article. Shall the town authorize the Board of Selectmen to
convey a conservation easement to the Rockingham Land Trust or other
appropriate conservation organization on the following town-owned parcel
of land identified as Tax Map 13, Lot 16 also known as the "Greenwood-
Hooke" parcel in order to permanently protect said parcel from
development while retaining said parcel for Town Forestry Management,
passive recreation, enhancement and maintenance of scenic value, wildlife
and open space which are an essential part of Sandown's rural character for
the benefit of the town ofSandown and its residents. A yes vote will have
zero (o) impact on taxes.
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26. Warrant Article. Shall the town authorize the Board of Selectmen to
convey a conservation easement to the Rockingham Land Trust or other
appropriate conservation organization on the following town-owned parcel
of land which is a Town Forest (in accordance with RSA 31:110) identified as
Tax Map 11, Lot 6 also known as the "Seeley" parcel in order to permanently
protect said parcel from development while retaining said parcel for Town
Forestry Management, passive recreation, enhancement and maintenance
of scenic value, wildlife and open space which are an essential part of
Sandown's rural character for the benefit ofthe Town ofSandown and its
residents. A yes vote will have zero (o) impact on taxes.
27. Warrant Article. Shall the town authorize the Board of Selectmen to
convey a conservation easement to the Rockingham Land Trust or other
appropriate conservation organization on the following town-owned parcel
of land which is a Town Forest (in accordance with RSA 31:110) identified as
Tax Map 15, Lot 9 also known as the "Fremont Road Town Forest" in order
to permanently protect said parcel from development while retaining said
parcel for Town Forestry Management, passive recreation, enhancement
and maintenance of scenic value, wildlife and open space which are an
essential part of Sandown's rural character for the benefit ofthe Town of
Sandown and its residents. A yes vote will have zero (o) impact on taxes.
28. Warrant Article. Shall the town vote as authorized by RSA 79-A:25 II, to
deposit an additional 50 percent of the revenues from land use change tax
collected pursuant to RSA 79-A so that a total of 100 percent of the revenue
from land use change tax will be deposited into the Town of Sandown
Conservation Fund for conservation purposes in accordance with
RSA36-a:2.
29. Warrant Article. Shall the town vote to authorize the Planning Board to
require preliminary subdivision review. The subdivision regulations
regarding such review are to be prepared and adopted by the Planning
Board.
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We, hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants within named to
meet at the time and place and for the purpose within mentioned by posting
an attested copy of the written warrant at the place ofmeeting within
named and a like attested copy at Sandown Town Hall and Post Office being
a public place in said town on January 31, 2004.
RussjCollins, Chairman












Leslie D. Britton Date











Z-l. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-l as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
To amend Article I, Part A-Establishment of Zones by repealing the word "zonal" and adopt the words
"zoning district" in the first sentence of the Sub-Section entitled Boundaries .
Z-2. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-2 as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
To repeal the second paragraph of Article I, Part C-Floodplain Development Ordinance and adopt the
following:
"The following regulations in this Ordinance shall apply to all lands designated as special flood hazard areas
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in its "Flood Insurance Study for the County of
Rockingham, NH", dated May 17, 2005 or as amended, which are declared to be a part of this Ordinance
and are hereby incorporated by reference."
Z-3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-3 as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
To repeal Section 7 of Article II, Part A, General Regulations-All Zones and adopt the following:
"There shall be a fee for the issuance of any building permit required pursuant to Article II, Part A, Section 2
of this Ordinance. The Board of Selectmen shall adopt and maintain a schedule of such fees, which shall be
available to the public at the Sandown Town Offices."
Z-4. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-4 as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
To repeal Section 2 of Article II, Part B, Section 2 and adopt the following:
"The following uses shall be permitted in Zone A (Zone A is everything not located in Zone Be):
1. Single family residential dwellings;
2. Cluster residential dwellings, subject to the requirements of Article II-Part D of this
Ordinance;
3. Agriculture and forestry uses, including agricultural sales;
4. Elderly housing developments, subject to the requirements of Article II- Part F. of this
Ordinance;
5. Places of worship and accessory uses, subject to non-residential site plan approval by the
Planning Board;
6. Telecommunications facilities, subject to the requirements of Article IX of this Ordinance;
7. Commercial and non-commercial recreational facilities or community facilities subject to
non-residential site plan approval by the Planning Board.
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8. Local, State and Federal Governmental offices and facilities;
9. All uses permitted by Special Exception or Conditional Use Permit under the provisions of
Article V of this Ordinance;
10. Educational facilities, including day care facilities, subject to non-residential site plan
approval by the Planning Board.
Z-5. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-5 as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
To repeal the second sentence of Section 3-Paragraph A of Article II, Part B, Section 3 as follows:
"All land subdivisions of 20 acres or more, must conform to the Cluster Residential Development
requirements of Article II-Part D, unless waived by the Planning Board."
Z-6. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-6 as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
To amend Section 2 of Article II, Part C, Driveway Regulations-All Zones by adding the following:
"It shall be unlawful to construct or by any other means establish a new driveway, or to cause modification
to an existing driveway connecting to any town highway without first obtaining a written permit for such
work."
Z-7. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-7 as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
To repeal Section 1 of Article II, Part E-Business District Land Regulations and adopt the following:
"The requirements of this Article shall apply to all lots situated in the Business District."
Z-8. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-8 as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
"To re-codify this Article as well as other text within the Ordinance, if any, as "Article II, Part F, Elderly
Housing Development" since there are presently two Articles, each codified as "Article II, Part E" in the
Zoning Ordinance."
Z-9. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-9 as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
"To repeal the last paragraph of Section 2 of Article II, Part E(F)-Elderly Housing Development."
Z-10. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-10 as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
"To repeal the last paragraph of Section 4.N of Article II, Part E(F)-Elderly Housing Development and adopt
the following:
"The maximum number of dwelling units permitted shall be limited to two units per acre of next tract area as
defined above."
Z-ll. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # Z-ll as proposed by the Planning Board of the Town
Zoning Ordinance?
To repeal Section 2 of Article V-Special Exceptions and adopt the following:
"Commercial uses, limited to home occupations, may be permitted in Zone A upon issuance of a Conditional
Use Permit by the Planning Board provided the applicant demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Planning
board that each of the following conditions have been fulfilled."
-3A-
We, hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants within named to
meet at the time and place and for the purpose within mentioned by posting
an attested copy of die written warrant at the place of meeting within
named and a like attested copy at Sandown Town Hall and Post Office being
a public place in said town on January 31, 2004.
fe^ C[l^ 1/3./,*-





Given under our hands and seal this day in the year of our Lord Two
Thousand Five.
Russ Collins, Chairman




The top picture is of the stairs and the retaining wall at the Sandown Town Hall
prior to the start of Eric Klaxton's Eagle Scout project. The bottom picture is the
finished product. What a difference!!
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN/CITY
OF: KS&/0&& U) «-
BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED
THE PROVISIONS OF RSA 32:14 THROUGH 32:24
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1 p?00^ to December 31 . c9'OO-S




Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.
1. Use this form to list the entire budget in the appropriate recommended and not recommended area
This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be posted.
2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget.
3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be
placed on file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration
at the address below.
This is to certify that this budget was posted with the warrant on the (date) LL3l/sS^-
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Please sign in ink.
<y^
tU fU Pa. \<Lfi o A_ u uuhJ[
7
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
FOR DRA USE ONLY
NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL FINANCE BUREAU





















































































































Dept: Executive Account : 4130.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept: Cable TV Account: 4130.5
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept: Town Clerk Account: 4140.1
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005





Dept: Treasurer Account: 4150.5
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept Planning Bd Account: 4191.1
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept: Gov't Bldg Account: 4194.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept: Insurance Account: 4196.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept: Police Account: 4210.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept: Police Account: 4210.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept: Rescue Account: 4215.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005






Dept: Highway Account: 4312.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept: Sanitation Account: 4324.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept Health Acct: 441 1.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005






Dept: Library Account: 4550.0
Sandown Budget Proposals
2005
Dept: Patriotic Purposes: 4583.0
Eagle Scout Jeremy Nicolaisen worked hard to give the town a new Food Pantry. It
is located on Hampstead Road facing the Sandown Town Hall. Pictured in front of
the new building are, from left to right, Mrs. Danita Brayall, Eagle Scout Advisor,





The past year, 2004, was very busy for the Selectmen and their office staff. Two
special meetings were held and, as a result, the Police Union contract was accepted
by town voters and a land purchase proposal was voted down. The union, already
approved by the town's Police officers in 2003, seems to be operating well.
Negotiations took quite some time and this led up to the special meeting which gave
voters an opportunity to review the terms of the contract during deliberative session
and to vote on them later.
The second special meeting was held to see if voters would approve the purchase of
a 45 acre lot across from the Post Office. If approved, the land would have been
used for municipal buildings and town open space. However, even though a
majority of voters approved the purchase, a 3/5 vote was needed for the article to
pass.
Sandown is growing in leaps and bounds and, as a result, municipal space is at a
premium. The Planning Board has either approved or is in the process of reviewing
subdivision plans that will mean approximately 400 new homes. As a result, there
may be a need to increase the number of employees in several town departments as
well as to update the computer systems sometime in the near future. These things
must be taken into consideration by voters within the next few years in order for us
to be able to provide the quality of muncipal services that Sandown residents
deserve.
New residents are encouraged to attend meetings of all boards and committees and
to join those that may have vacancies. The only requirements that Sandown has is
that members consider what is best for the town before making a decision on its
future. The rules and regulations can be learned along the way.
Sandown has a lot to offer the many new residents who have come here to live. If
you have children, our Recreation Commission has a very active summer program
and provides swimming lessons at Seeley Beach. For the young-at-heart, there is the
60+ club and the Fall foliage trip for seniors. For those in between, there are also
trips through the Recreation Commission and weekly and monthly committee
meetings. Make sure that you attend the Old Home Days celebration in August and
take time to visit our historic Meeting House - you'll be glad that you did.
/^vCfc {jh&j)$ud*
James E. Devine Russ Collins Leslie D. B itton





The year 2004, like 2003, was an extremely busy year. Last year's elections added
new member, Darryl Britton, and two new appointees for alternates, Ed. St. Pierre
and Don Spinelli, We accepted the resignations of a very long-serving member,
Vicki Wilson, and one from alternate member Rick Fermoyle. Both members are
missed. We want to take this opportunity to extend our sincere appreciation to
Vicki for her years of service to Sandown. Thank You!
The Board was active in it's role as Planners, meeting 30+ times during the past
year. We reviewed a number of subdivision applications. Plan designs were as
small as splitting one lot to create two lots and as substantial as the continued review
of a large elderly housing project. The Board approved it's first cluster subdivision
in quite some time - Waterford Village. It appears that there was no slow down in
development and we anticipate that this trend will continue through 2005.
The Planning Board initiated discussions with a developer in town for the purchase
of 47 acres off Main Street. Through joint meetings, the town moved this
conceptual plan to reality with a special town meeting to vote on the appropriation
of monies for the future land purchase. The vote passed the town majority,
however, due to State regulations requiring a 60/40 majority, the motion did not
pass. This effort was a result of the 2003 Community Profile Project.
The Planning Board was successful in working with all Town department heads and
will be submitting, to the town, a new Capital Improvement Plan at Town Meeting.
I want to thank everyone for their spirit of cooperation.
This year, we have worked hard with our consultants to complete the Town Master
Plan. We hope to have the final version ready for adoption soon. This project has
taken two years to come to fulfillment and we look forward to it's completion.
Additional future planning has begun for 2005. In the late fall of 2004, a public
hearing on high density housing produced lots of discussion. It was apparent that
our cluster ordinance was cost prohibitive and that developers rarely consider the
option as such. Cluster subdivisions allow for higher open space formulas and
provide a mix in our housing stock. This will continue as a topic of discussion in
2005.
We look forward to 2005 and welcome the public to our regularly scheduled
monthly meetings. In addition, you can review the minutes of our meetings at the
Sandown town website. Thank you lor the opportunity to serve.
led Winglass, phairman
S;iii(lou n Planning Board
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BUILDING / ELECTRICAL / HEALTH DEPARTMENT
REPORT FOR 2004
2004 has seen the total number of building permits issued increase slightly.
Of the 69 new Single Family Dwellings that were permitted this year about half; 48% were for elderly
housing; which is currently restricted to 55 or older. Consequently they do not have an impact on the
schools.
Discounting the elderly housing in town the number of new SFDs is 36.
The Mill Pine Elderly project is just about built out and 35 additional elderly units bordering the
Hampstead Industrial Park off Little Mill Rd. are just being framed
The total number of units constructed was up by 68% while the number of stand alone, non-elderly is
down slightly (13%).
The average price ofnew homes in Sandown has continued to increase dramatically.
Historically the size and selling price of a home in Sandown was drastically less than
that for a home in other area Towns. Anecdotally these more expensive new homes
appear to have fewer children than we were used to seeing and therefore are a more
positive impact on the tax base.
Most area contractors and sub-contractors and are still very busy and sometimes it can be difficult to
get jobs scheduled as quickly as desired.
The number of electrical permits has kept pace with the building permits.
BUILDING PERMIT HISTORY.
RECREATION COMMISSION ANNUAL REPORT
The Recreation Commission has been enthusiastically at work providing activities and
events for the residents of our community.
The Summer Recreation Program continues to provide a fun, safe and happy
environment for children entering first grade through grade seven. The Commission has
a dedicated staff of experienced counselors, many of whom return to us each year.
Many of our counselors have remained with us through high school and into college.
Several members of the summer staff are majoring in or have majored in fields such as
education, recreation, nursing and other health related fields. They bring with them a
sense of maturity, humor and caring for the children they are responsible for. New this
past summer, at the request of parents, was the addition of a seventh week for the
program. Plans are already underway for the Summer Program of 2005 with some new
and exciting additions. Watch for upcoming flyers and announcements. Don't forget to
register your children early to take advantage of discounts and to secure your spot.
Several new trips, projects and transitions took place over the past year. Many enjoyed
new activities, such as a dinner dance cruise around Lake Winnipesaukee and a trip to
Boston to take in a performance of the Radio City Music Hall Rockettes. Old favorites like
Fenway Park outings to see Red Sox games; trips to Foxwoods Resort Casino and
Mohegan Sun; Yankee Candle and Bright Lights Tour and the Fall Foliage Trip are always
enthusiastically attended.
Due to a scheduling conflict at the Vic Geary Center, the annual Senior Luncheon was
held at the Sandown Central School. Commission members quickly realized that more
seniors attended even though we experienced an early November snow the morning of
the luncheon. The current plan is to continue hosting this event at the school in the
future. Many volunteers, from the children of the 4-H group to several Supervisors of the
Voter Checklist, to high school students and adult volunteers, helped make a fun event
even more so. As always this event would not be successful without the support of our
local businesses, groups and organizations that help support this event with donations of
money, goods and services.
The Recreation Commission was once again fortunate to work with an Eagle Scout
candidate. As his project, Main Street resident Steven Wright replaced the stairs at Seely
Beach and Park that lead down to the water. Residents are fortunate to have so many
enthusiastic young people in Sandown willing to take on projects that are of such benefit
to the community. You only need to look around at various sheds, concession stand,
food pantry, retaining walls, stairs and more to realize the effort these dedicated Boy
Scouts put in on behalf of us all.
Through the generosity of private donations totaling in excess of $11,000.00 the
Commission was able to replace the wooden playground structure at Roy L. Miller Field
that was becoming costly to repair and maintain. Volunteers worked to spread sand
under the structure and to place concrete barriers to help divert water run-off, which
continues to plague the lower field. An electronic scoreboard was generously donated
by Pepsi-Cola and installed on Field "A". Volunteers placed special material on the
ramps at the skate park to keep them from deteriorating. These are just a few projects
that took place at little or no cost to taxpayers. If your local business would like to
advertise and support our recreational activities, you can purchase a 3 x 4 foot sign that
will be placed at Roy L. Miller Field.
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A few problems continue to plague our town-owned facilities. Vandalism is the biggest
issue with repeated damage to water bubblers, outside spigots and outbuildings at Miller
Field. Vandals have also tried to destroy signs at the field. Trash left around the skate
park is also an issue and may lead to discontinuation of this area if it cannot be
controlled. These issues are costly and the Commission asks for your input on ideas to
prevent this from continuing. Please contact the police if you are aware of vandalism
taking place.
In cooperation with the Board of Selectmen and office staff, space was made to
squeeze one more desk into the tight quarters at Town Hall for the Recreation Director.
The Commission is working to establish set office hours so that residents will have easier
access to registering for, and inquiring about, recreation activities and programs. Our
new telephone number at Town Hall is 887-1872.
This past year the Commission accepted, with profound regret, the resignation of long-
time member Ron Dulong. Mr. Dulong has been a hard-working, hands-on volunteer
behind the scenes, always ready with his tool box to fix a problem or figure out a solution.
We thank him for his dedication and time and encourage him to rejoin the board if his
schedule allows for it.
The Selectmen also accepted the resignation of Mrs. Krista Warren, who was our
Recreation Director. We thank her for her years of service and wish her well in the future.
The Commission is working to establish more facilities to meet the rapidly growing needs
of our community. We attempt to do this as cost effectively as possible. More playing
fields and dedicated indoor space to establish programs for all residents is a major goal
of the Commission. Your input is always welcome. The Commission meets the third
Thursday of the month unless otherwise noted. Please feel free to attend a meeting with
your ideas or to contact any Commission member. We hope the upcoming year will see
the establishment of more programs and a continued, growing participation in those
programs by all residents.
Respectfully Submitted, /
Edward L. Mencis, Chairman Debra O'Neil Brown, Vice-Chairman
REGULAR MEMBERS
LINDA MEEHAN HANS NICOLAISEN DAWN NICOLAISEN JON WELLS
LESLIE BRITTON, SELECTMEN LIASION
ALTERNATE MEMBERS
STEVE BROWN PETER JOSEPH
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SANDOWN CABLE TELEVISION ADVISORY BOARD
2004 ANNUAL REPORT
In 2004, the Sandown Cable Television Advisory Board (CTVAB) greatly expanded
broadcasting on the new Sandown Local Access Television Station, Channel 17.
We broadcast a number of Sandown Town programming, starting with the 2004 Annual
Deliberative Session. Selectmen's Meetings have been televised weekly, and the two
special Town Meetings were aired in the fall. We also showed Planning Board programs
on the proposed land purchase. We have aired 58 feature programs, showcasing local
veterans, Cub Scouts, the Fire Department, the Mothers' Club, the Sandown Historical
Society, and the Old Home Day. Independent producers have put a number ofprograms
on the air, including weekly broadcasts of worship services at St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church in Sandown. And we continuously broadcast the community bulletin
board, posting activities ofmany Sandown organizations.
While our first two years were exciting, Channel 17 is still growing. In 2005, we hope to
begin regular broadcasting of other Sandown Town Committee meetings, including the
Planning Board. And we hope to attract more independent producers to make feature
programming on Channel 17. To accomplish these goals, we need more volunteers.
Channel 17 is your station! Sandown producers have the equipment and opportunity to
create and broadcast shows on nearly any topic of their interest. Local access programs
throughout the country cover such diverse areas as youth sports, local history, social and
civic events, local personalities, recreation, candidates' forums, and religion. Future
programs are limited only by your imagination!
Community involvement is essential. We need your help! There are many opportunities
available for you to produce shows, and we provide free training to Sandown residents.
Several openings exist on the Cable TV Advisory Board, and we invite residents to apply.
In addition to running Channel 17, we serve as liaison between Sandown subscribers and
Comcast. If you have a problem with cable service, which is not resolved by Comcast, or
if you are interested in producing cable TV shows, please contact us via email at
sandowncable(a),vahoo.com .
Respectfully Submitted,
Paula Bonasoro, Chair Bob Beal
Tom Gainan Linda Meehan
Dave Noel
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Report of the Sandown Sanitation Department
Transfer Station.
The year 2004 went rather smoothly. This past year we received quite a bit of revenue thanks to all the
recyclers in the town. You deserve accolades!
The recycling of fiber (cardboard and papers) continues to be a great success.This year we recycled over
120 tons of cardboard and waste paper. The revenue for this alone totaled over $2400.00. When you figure
in the disposal and transport savings we enjoy because these fiber materials are no longer going in with the
regular trash, the tax savings is a lot more:
Cost per ton to dispose of regular waste: $ 85.00
(multiply by) Tons of fiber recycled: x 120
Total cost to dispose of fibers if NOT recycling
:
$ 1 ,200 .00
(add) revenue realized this year: + 2,400-00
, Total tax savings: $12,600.00
The other source of revenue we enjoy is from the metal pile. This year we received over $6,000.00 in rev-
enue from the metal disposal.
The way we currently pay to dispose of our trash is based on two charges: disposal (or "tipping") fees and
hauling (or "trucking") fees. There are two ways to reduce these fees. One of which is recycling. The fiber,
for example generates a revenue (we do not pay to haul or dispose, we actually get money back!). The sec-
ond way to reduce these fees is to condense the items we dispose of, therefore fitting more in the tank,
reducing the number of hauls. For example, if we fit 2 tons of commingled recyclable cans,bottles, and plas-
tic into a recycling tank and they charge us $125.00 to haul it, we pay $ 62.50 per ton to haul. If we crush
our plastic containers and metal cans, we may fit 4 tons into the same tank, reducing the haul fee to $ 31 .25
per ton to haul. There can be a considerable savings. Another way we save is on Wednesdays. We only take
in enough trash on a Wednesday to fill one compactor container. That is why you might have to wait in line
as the other compactor is not in use. Since we must start each Saturday with empty compactors, after
Wednesday we must empty each compactor, whether it is full or not. By using only one container, we save a
$205.00 haul charge each week, resulting in a yearly savings of $10,660,000.
The State of New Hampshire grants the town a permit to run a transfer station, provided we follow their
rules. The Transfer Station is a self service facility for the exclusive use of Sandown resident's trash dis-
posal, where recycling is voluntary. The key words are "self service". The employees are to observe the
resident's use and monitor that the rules and regulations, set by the state, are followed. The resident's
responsibility is to use the facility properly by following these rules. If the resident is handicapped, or
physically unable to dispose of their waste, the custodian will assist the resident as needed. Please, if




Helen LoPresti, Assistant Head Custodian






The Sandown Police Department has experienced many changes in 2004. The most obvious being the
change in command to a new Police Chief, Joseph Gordon.
The transition of leadership has brought needed change, new responsibilities, ideas, and prospectively both
positive and negative. The transition has gone smoothly which can attribute to the professionalism of the
officers and the departments new command.
Another major event was the forming of the police union towards the end of 2003. This led to the
December 2004 acceptance of the Police Union contract. The main purpose of the formation of the union
was to guarantee the officers consistency with regards to their job security, salaries, benefits and
procedures. This being new to the department has been challenging; however is something that will benefit
the department in years to come.
We have taken advantage of various grants offered by The Department of Homeland Security. We were
able to receive 100% funding for the purchase of two O.H.R.V. (Off Highway Recreational Vehicles).
These vehicles are to assist us in patrolling areas not accessible by cruiser. We also purchased a trailer for
housing and hauling these vehicles. A rescue trailer was also purchased that can be attach to the rear of the
O.H.R.V. There have been situations in the past where injured individuals on the power lines and the
Rockingham Recreation Trail that needed assistance. This equipment will be available to be utilized by
both police and fire to service our community.
Over the years we have upgraded our equipment to better prepare our officers for any number of scenarios.
This year Officer Kelley had the opportunity to use a valuable tool available to him to save someone's life.
The difibulator and Officer Kelley's training and quick thinking is the reason that a gentlemen by the name
of Paul Beauregard is with us today. Governor Benson also presented Officer Kelley with an award for his
heroism.
Other officers in the department have been recognized in their outstanding efforts to provide efficiency,
availability and the boost of general moral are; Officer Jason Morrow and Officer Wayne Ingersoll.
Corporal John Sable has not only been a valuable asset to the Sandown Police Department he continues to
pay service to our country under The Air National Guard.
We have also been able to capitalize on something that has not happened in this department before. Officer
Kelley and the DEA (Drug Enforcement Agency) worked in conjunction to seize a substantial amount of
drugs and a sum of money that enabled us to purchase more durable weapons for the entire department.
There has been a Municipal Building Committee established in June 2004. The members are Rita Fardella,
Robert Tine, Gerard Lachance, Terry Treanor, Dean Sotirakopoulos, Chief Irving Bassett and Chief Joseph
Gordon. All members have provided a significant amount of information and time to bring a warrant in
front of the voters in March 2005. This hard work generated by all has brought eight architects to the table
to explain their experience and later their design and cost proposals for the future Police department. Due to
the increased number of Sandown residents and the growing staff of the Police and fire I feel that this is the
year to prepare for Sandown's future in the field of emergency service.
The goal I have been in hope to achieve is to develop a Police Department that the town is proud of. 1
desire an appearance that shows that we, The Sandown Police Department are proud to be a member of the
Sandown community. This positive stance is paramount for the future of myself and this department. I am








PO BOX 1756, SANDOWN, N.H. 03873
SANDOWN FIRE & RESCUE
2004 REPORT
The year 2004 was very busy and interesting for the Sandown Fire
and Rescue. The number of calls has steadily increased both for
structure and chimney fires and the number of motor vehicle
accidents has almost doubled over the past few years.
Having the full-time position has worked out really well for myself
and the department. The number ofpeople that call or come to the
station each day looking for information or inspections is amazing.
It is no wonder that I have been taking so many calls at home in the
past.
As the town grows, so does the Fire and Rescue department. We have
not had any problem getting new members even though other
departments do. In 2004, we had several new members join the
department.
Thanks to all of the dedicated people who are willing to do the
training and respond to the calls both day and night. This makes the
Sandown Fire and Rescue a great department to work with.
Also, thanks to all of the residents who have supported the





Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire Division of Forests &
Lands cooperate to reduce the risk, of wildland fires in New Hampshire. To help us assist you, contact your
local Forest Fire Warden or Fire Department to find out if a permit is required before doing ANY outside
burning. A fire permit is required for all outside burning unless the ground is completely covered with
snow. The New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services also prohibits the open burning of
household waste. Citizens are encouraged to contact the local fire department or DES at 1-800-498-6868 or
www.des.state.nh.us for more information. Safe open burning requires diligence and responsibility. Help
us to protect New Hampshire's forest resources. For more information contact the Division of Forests &
Lands (603) 271-2217, or online at www.nhdfl.org.
This last year was fairly wet throughout the spring and summer months, however we finished the season
with. an active fall fire season. In order to meet an increased demand for services, the Forest Protection
Bureau was reorganized into three regions with smaller Forest Ranger Districts and over the last several
years we have added two Forest Rangers. The fifteen state fire towers were the first to report on many
fires throughout the state and they completed many other projects on the low fire danger days. The state
implemented a program called Tower Quest to help citizens leam about fire towers and the need to protect
New Hampshire's forest resources. The United States celebrated Smokey Bear's 60* birthday in 2004, and
celebrations were held throughout the state. Please help Smokey Bear, your local fire department and the
state's Forest Rangers by being fire smart and fire safe!
2004 FIRE STATISTICS
(All fires reported as ofNovember 18, 2004)























The year, 2004, has proven to be a busy and challenging one between the paving on
Hampstead Road, reclamation work on Odell Road, complete rebuilding of the
Odell Road bridge as well as the other jobs that we work to complete and
complaints that we work hard to resolve. These things could not be accomplished
without the help of all of the subcontractors and the Highway crew who works
many hours to make sure that things get done. I would like to thank Howard
Rockwell (Assistant Road Agent) and Don Chase (Laborer) for their help. I would
also like to thank the people who work so hard during plowing season (Thanks for
making me look good!).
In closing, I would like to thank all of the people who elected me as Road Agent.
Even though my position is now an appointed one, I will still work my hardest at
taking care of residents' complaints and concerns. In order to do this and continue
work on the new and old roads in town, I have proposed an increase in the working
staff at the Highway garage in 2005. My job is now requiring more time and effort






305 Main Street • P.O. Box 580 • Sandown, N.H. 03873 • 887-3428
The Sandown Public Library is pleased to announce another great year. Our
circulation has increased by 14% and our patron visits increased by 9%. In
March the warrant article passed to increase the library hours from 40 to 50 open
hours per week. This allowed us to offer more standardized hours. As of April 1
,
2004 our hours of operation are Monday through Thursday 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM,
Saturday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM, closed on Friday and Sunday. With the increase
in operating hours we were able to add two more preschool story hours. This
brings our preschool story hours to a total of six per week.
The theme for the 2004 Summer Reading Program was "Check Out A Hero". We
had 276 children sign up for summer reading and 2,218 books were read during
the program. Children's Librarian, JoAnn Pinard Evans, coordinated 50 programs
ranging from a "Villains Pirate Nighf'to a "Duck Tape Workshop" for teens. In June
we received a science grant from the Museum of Science-Boston. The grant
gave us the opportunity to have a representative from the museum at the library
to kick-off our Summer Reading Program. This was an educational evening for
all 73 school age children and adults who attended.
Many after school programs and contests were offered throughout the year. One
of the more popular programs this year was the Gingerbread House Workshop
held during the month of December. We had 176 children, and their families,
enjoy hours of fun assembling gingerbread houses for the holidays.
Thanks to the continued support of the Friends of the Sandown Public Library we
were able to purchase a new outdoor book return. The Friends also helped with
funding for new shelving in the adult fiction, young adult fiction/non-fiction and
books on tape areas.
The library now offers museum passes to ten museums in New Hampshire and
Massachusetts. Our website www.sandownlibrary.com has a listing of all the
museums, hours, and special events. Many of the passes are funded by
donations from the Friends of the Sandown Public Library, Sandown Mother's
Club, and the Old Home Day Committee.
We would like to thank our long time volunteers, Hazel Marlow and Dot Drowne
who continued to volunteer their time in support of the library. Thank you to all


























Other Income $ 10000











Office Expenses $ 2,883.55
Telephone $ 770.53
Training $ 1,621.42




Charitable Fund $ 2.000.00
Total Expenditures $170,176.87
Respectfully submitted,
W. Steven Clifton V
Treasurer
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Sandown Conservation Commission 2005 Annual Report
The Sandown Conservation Commission continued its quest to increase the town's open
space inventory and natural resource protection in 2004. In the last three Town of Sandown
Master Plans, open space protection has been a priority put forth by residents. The residents
that participated in the Community Profile Project, held in September 2003 also prioritized
open space protection in its outcome and report. Open Space helps keep property taxes low.
The expenses incurred from open land are very little, compared to housing developed land.
The Conservation Commission has utilized several methods for securing open space in
town. The Commission works with developers to set-a-side green areas on their projects. The
Commission also purchases conservation easements from landowners who want to preserve
their land.
In 2004, The Commission has made significant progress concerning open space protection;
however, we have a long way to go to achieve desired levels. Several development projects
are underway and several more are in the planning review process, land is being gobbled up
at a fast pace. To make these purchases the Conservation Commission will need funding.
The Commission has submitted a warrant article to deposit an additional 50% of the "Land
Use Change Tax" (Current Use Penalty) for a total of 100% into the "Town's Conservation
Fund".
The "Current Use" program, RSA 79-A was passed in 1972 by the NH legislature, to protect
"Open Space" by not taxing open, agricultural, forest or other large tract of land at rates that
would force landowners into selling their land to developers simply to pay the property
taxes. If a landowner or developer changes the use of the land designated as "Current Use"
for housing developments or anything other than "Open Space", they are subject to a
penalty of 10% of the present day value of the land. The NH Legislature intended that all or
a percentage of the penalty collected be deposited into a "Conservation Fund" RSA 79-A:25
II for towns to purchase open space to try to preserve the rural character of our New
Hampshire communities.
Sandown began depositing 25% of the penalty into a conservation fund in 1997. The voters
approved an increase to 50% in 2002 and as of December 31, 2004, the "Town of Sandown
Conservation Fund" balance was just over $300,000.00. While this sounds like a substantial
amount of money, a single "build-able" lot in Sandown costs about $130,000.00.
The Commission has also hired an NH licensed forester in 2004, to develop forestry
management plans for our two town forests. The Commission has submitted a warrant
article to convert the "Greenwood-Hooke" parcel, approximately 82-acres, off Wells Village
Road, into a town forest. If passed, this parcel will be included in the town's "Forestry
Management Plan". However, the "Greenwood-Hooke" parcel, the Fremont Road Town
Forest, approximately 34-acres and the Seeley Parcel, a town forest, approximately 20-acres
do not have permanent protections so the commission has submitted three additional
warrant articles to allow tine Selectmen convey protection easements on these three parcels.
Theses easements are the only way to permanently, protect these natural resources.
The Conservation Commission needs the voters support to continue our efforts for your
priorities. Please VOTE YES on Warrant Articles: 24, 25, 26, 27 & 28 on March 8, 2005.
Thank You.
I he Sandown Conservation < oinmission liiian Mill ler, Paul ( 'arey, Dave I al'leur, Mall Russell, luldy St
Pierre, Mary Winglass, Mark Traeger & Leslie Mutton, Selectmen's Liaison
The Sandown Conservation Commission continued its quest to increase the town's open space
inventory and natural resource protection in 2004. In the last three Town of Sandown Master
Plans, open space protection has been a priority put forth by residents. The residents that
participated in the Community Profile Project, held in September 2003 also prioritized open
space protection in its outcome and report. Open Space helps keep property taxes low. The
expenses incurred from open land are very little, compared to housing developed land.
The Conservation Commission has utilized several methods for securing open space in town. The
Commission works with developers to set-a-side green areas on their projects. The Commission
also purchases conservation easements from landowners who want to preserve their land.
In 2004, The Commission has made significant progress concerning open space protection;
however, we have a long way to go to achieve desired levels. Several development projects are
underway and several more are in the planning review process, land is being gobbled up at a fast
pace. To make these purchases the Conservation Commission will need funding. The
Commission has submitted a warrant article to deposit an additional 50% of the "Land Use
Change Tax" (Current Use Penalty) for a total of 100% into the "Town's Conservation Fund".
The "Current Use" program, RSA 79-A was passed in 1 972 by the NH legislature, to protect
"Open Space" by not taxing open, agricultural, forest or other large tract of land at rates that
would force landowners into selling their land to developers simply to pay the property taxes. If a
landowner or developer changes the use of the land designated as "Current Use" for housing
developments or anything other than "Open Space", they are subject to a penalty of 10% of the
present day value of the land. The NH Legislature intended that all or a percentage of the penalty
collected be deposited into a "Conservation Fund" RSA 79-A:25 II for towns to purchase open
space to try to preserve the rural character of our New Hampshire communities.
Sandown began depositing 25% of the penalty into a conservation fund in 1997. The voters
approved an increase to 50% in 2002 and as of December 31, 2004, the "Town of Sandown
Conservation Fund" balance was just over $300,000.00. While this sounds like a substantial
amount of money, a single "build-able" lot in Sandown costs about $130,000.00.
The Commission has also hired an NH licensed forester in 2004, to develop forestry management
plans for our two town forests. The Commission has submitted a warrant article to convert the
"Greenwood-Hooke" parcel, approximately 82-acres, off Wells Village Road, into a town forest.
If passed, this parcel will be included in the town's "Forestry Management Plan". However, the
"Greenwood-Hooke" parcel, the Fremont Road Town Forest, approximately 34-acres and the
Seeley Parcel, a town forest, approximately 20-acres do not have permanent protections so the
commission has submitted three additional warrant articles to allow the Selectmen convey
protection easements on these three parcels. Theses easements are the only way to permanently,
protect these natural resources.
The Conservation Commission needs the voters support to continue our efforts for your
priorities. Please VOTE YES on Warrant Articles: 24, 25, 26, 27 & 28 on March 8, 2005. Thank
You.
Respectfully submitted by The Sandown Conservation Commission: Brian Butler, Paul Carey,





Detailed statement of disbursements
SUPPLIES
Blue Seal Feeds $1 18.86
Eaton Bros, (lot markers) $229.81
Flagworks of America (flags) $242 . 1
5
EQUIPMENT REPAIR & MATNT.
Strandell Power Equipment $199.95
SITE REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
Irving Bassett (mowing-trimming-seeding) $493.83
(gas-equipment rental-trucking) $98.00
Town of Sandown (seed) $9 1 .90
BANK FEES $32.50
Total dispersments $ 1 500
Lots can be purchased by contacting any of the trustees. The current price for
residents is $200 for a single grave site. One half of the purchase price goes to
the cemetery maintenance trust fund, the balance is for perpetual care of that
lot.
This is to certify that the information contained in this report is correct to the
best of our knowledge.
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Sandown Tax Rate History
Municipal County School School Total
1996
TELEPHONE NUMBERS & BUSINESS HOURS
AMBULANCE 911 FIRE 911
POLICE 911 RESCUE SQUAD 911
OTHER IMPORTANT NUMBERS




SANDOWN CENTRAL SCHOOL 887-3648
SANDOWN NORTH SCHOOL 887-8503
T1MBERLANE MIDDLE SCHOOL 382-7131
TIMBERLANE HIGH SCHOOL 382-6541
TOWN ADMINISTRATION
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE 887-3646
(HOURS: 8:30 AM - 12:00 NOON, 12:30 PM-3:00 PM- MON. THROUGH THURS.)
(FRIDAY HOURS - 8:30 AM - 12:00 NOON)
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR 887-4870
(HOURS 8:00 AM - 12:00 NOON, 2:00 PM - 8:00 PM - MONDAYS)
(TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY -8:00 AM- 12:00 NOON, 12:30 PM TO 3:00 PM)
FRIDAYS - 8:00 AM - 12:00 NOON)
FIRE CHIEF 887-4806
POLICE ADMINISTRATION 887-3887
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER 887-3887
HEALTH OFFICER 887-3646
HIGHWAY DEPT./ROAD AGENT 887-3484
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 887-6100
SANDOWN RECREATION 887-0602
SANDOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY 887-3428
SANDOWN POST OFFICE 887-4655
TRANSFER STATION 887-5498
BURNING PERMITS EIRE CHIEF IRVING BASSETT 887-4659
CARROLL BASSETT 887-3453
JIM BASSETT 887-34%
